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Agenda: Wednesday, Jan. 14

11:45-12:30 p.m. Breakout Session #1
•	 Creating	and	Implementing	a	Global	P-Card	Program	

Bryan Khan, Project Manager–Commercial Card, Air Canada
Salon 2

•	 What’s	New?	Building	Successful	P-Card	Programs	with	
Advanced	Technologies	While	Ensuring	Compliance	
Janet M. Buck, Supervisor, Accounts Payable and P-Card Program Administration, 
City of Toronto

Salon 3

•	 Monitoring	&	Enforcing	Policies	on	Your	Card	Program	
(Product	&	Technology	Demo)	End-Users Only 
Conference Lead Sponsor Scotiabank

Conference A & B 

9:00-9:45 a.m. Registration, Continental Breakfast, Exhibits Open Exhibit Hall

9:45-10:30 General Session
•	 Opening Remarks, Kara Austrum, NAPCP
•	 Tapping	Into	Trusted	Solutions	to	Gain	Control	and	

Efficiencies 
Frank Lovett, Senior Manager, Transactions Processing, Ontario Power Generation 
Brought to you by Conference Lead Sponsor Scotiabank

Salon 2 & 3

10:30-10:45 Coffee Break, Exhibits Open Exhibit Hall

10:45-11:30 General Session
•	 The	2014	Purchasing	Card	Benchmark	Survey	Results:	

A	Canadian	Perspective 
Richard Palmer, Copper Dome Faculty Research Fellow and Professor of 
Accountancy, Southeast Missouri State University

Salon 2 & 3

12:45-1:30 Networking Lunch  
Brought to you by Conference Lead Sponsor Scotiabank

Salon 2 & 3

1:30-2:15 Roundtable Discussions/Dessert Salon 2 & 3 

2:30-3:15 Breakout Session #2
•	 What	Does	It	Take?	How	to	Move	a	Card	Program	from	

Good	to	Great!	
Sherry Marshall, CCTE, Senior Manager–Meetings, Travel and Card Services, PwC 
Canada

Salon 2

•	 Developing	Effective	Governance	for	Corporate	Card	
Programs	
Carol Sabean, Manager(A), Corporate Cards Management Unit, Ministry of 
Government and Consumer Services

Salon 3

•	 Leveraging	Virtual	Cards	and	Enhanced	Data	to	Provide	
Robust	ePayables	Solutions		
(Product	&	Technology	Demo)	End-Users Only 
Conference Sponsor MasterCard Canada Inc.

Conference A & B

3:30-4:15 Breakout Session #3
•	 Understanding	the	“New	Age”	of	Corporate	Travel	

Management	and	the	Impact	on	Payment	Programs 
Greeley Koch, ACTE Executive Director, and Annemarie Reininger, ACTE Board 
Member

Salon 2

•	 Successful	Assessment	Strategies	for	Meeting	
Challenges	Head-On 
Parveen Sodhi, MBA, PMP, Manager, Purchasing, Planning and Performance, 
Finance, The Region of Peel

Salon 3

•	 Increase	Supplier	Acceptance	with	the	Right	Value	
Proposition:	Selling	Card	Acceptance	for	B2B	Payments	
(Product	&	Technology	Demo)	 
Conference Sponsor Visa Canada

Conference A & B

TIME              SESSION                                                                              LOCATION
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5:15-6:15 Attendee Cocktail Reception, Exhibits Open (Final Time) Exhibit Hall

4:30-5:15 Breakout Session #4
•	 Developing	Effective	Governance	for	Corporate	Card	

Programs	
Carol Sabean, Manager(A), Corporate Cards Management Unit, Ministry of 
Government and Consumer Services

Salon 2

•	 Finding	the	Fit:	Aligning	Payment	Tools	to	Needs	
Linda Dyck, CPCP, CTP, Manager, Shared Services, Canadian Blood Services

Salon 3

•	 Automated	Monitoring	&	Resolution	of	Card	Misuse	
(Product	&	Technology	Demo)	End-Users Only 
Conference Sponsor CaseWare Analytics

Conference A & B

Agenda: Thursday, Jan. 15
8:30-9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast Salon 1

9:00-9:45 General Session
•	 Keeping	Up	With	the	Latest	Trends:	End-User	

Perspectives	
An end-user panel featuring panelists Linda Dyck, Canadian Blood Services, Alex 
Goncharenko, Jr., Ministry of Government and Consumer Services, and Bryan Khan, 
Air Canada (Moderated by Diane McGuire, NAPCP)

Salon 2 & 3

TIME              SESSION                                                                              LOCATION

10:00-10:45 Breakout Session #5
•	 Successful	Assessment	Strategies	for	Meeting	

Challenges	Head-On 
Parveen Sodhi, MBA, PMP, Manager, Purchasing, Planning and Performance, 
Finance, The Region of Peel

Salon 2

•	 Understanding	the	“New	Age”	of	Corporate	Travel	
Management	and	the	Impact	on	Payment	Programs 
Greeley Koch, ACTE Executive Director, and Annemarie Reininger, ACTE Board 
Member

Salon 3

•	 Payabillity—Pay	Anyone,	Anywhere,	Anytime		
(Product	&	Technology	Demo)	End-Users Only	
Conference Sponsor Payabillity Inc.

Conference A & B

11:00-11:45 Breakout Session #6
•	 What’s	New?	Building	Successful	P-Card	Programs	with	

Advanced	Technologies	While	Ensuring	Compliance 
Janet M. Buck, Supervisor, Accounts Payable and P-Card Program Administration, 
City of Toronto

Salon 2

•	 Finding	the	Fit:	Aligning	Payment	Tools	to	Needs	
Linda Dyck, CPCP, CTP, Manager, Shared Services, Canadian Blood Services

Salon 3

•	 NAPCP	Website	Tour	(Product	&	Technology	Demo)	 
Katie Beatty, Community Engagement Specialist, NAPCP

Conference A & B

12:00-12:45 p.m. Breakout Session #7
•	 What	Does	It	Take?	How	to	Move	a	Card	Program	from	

Good	to	Great!	 
Sherry Marshall, CCTE, Senior Manager–Meetings, Travel and Card Services, PwC 
Canada

Salon 2

•	 Creating	and	Implementing	a	Global	P-Card	Program		
Bryan Khan, Project Manager–Commercial Card, Air Canada

Salon 3

10:45-11:00 Coffee Break Salon 1
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Sessions and Speakers 

General Sessions 
Alphabetical by session title

Keeping Up With the Latest Trends: End-User Perspectives 
An end-user panel featuring panelists Linda Dyck, Canadian Blood Services, Alex Goncharenko, 
Jr., Ministry of Government and Consumer Services, and Bryan Khan, Air Canada 
Moderated by Diane McGuire, NAPCP 
Jan. 15, 9:00-9:45 a.m.

The Commercial Card industry is always on the move. Industry hot topics are regularly posted to social media outlets 
and through a variety of mediums by companies that are authorities in this market. The emergence of ePayables has 
enabled larger ticket transactions to be part of the action. The world isn’t so big after all, which is demonstrated by 
Travel Card programs getting to be as prevalent as traditional P-Cards.

These changes have prompted organizations to search for technology products that provide for quicker reconciliation, 
efficiency and cost savings. Join the panel as they discuss these and other exciting Commercial Card trends, such as:

•	 the dance of negotiating card contracts
•	 staying the course with compliance strategies
•	 integration and interfaces
•	 the variety of card types and the enhancement of ePayables
•	 cardholder training and customer service

About the speakers: Linda Dyck is a seasoned financial manager with more than 28 years of experience in managing 
a corporate accounting department and, most recently, shared services. This included 14 years in the retail industry for 
a large drug store chain, three years in a not-for-profit environmental organization and 11 years with Canadian Blood 
Services. Linda achieved the Certified Purchasing Card Professional (CPCP) credential from the NAPCP in 2010.

Alex Goncharenko, Jr. is a CPA and joined Ontario Shared Services in 2003. Alex was initially the Divisional 
Controller and then moved into operations in 2007. Alex manages five portfolios – the Corporate Cards Management 
Unit; Supplier and Customer Database Set-up; Payment Processing (issuing supplier and citizen cheques and EFTs); 
Bank Reconciliation Unit; T4A Issuance and HST Reporting.

Bryan Khan started in Commercial Cards when he joined RBC in 1997. Since then and three banks later, he has 
progressed from an Account Coordinator to Call Centre Manager to Relationship Manager and finally to Senior 
Manager for Commercial Cards. Currently, Bryan is project manager at Air Canada and is responsible for the 
deployment of the Air Canada Purchasing Card program. He is also a member of the NAPCP.

Breakout Session descriptions begin on Page 6
Product & Technology Demo descriptions begin on Page 9
Roundtable descriptions begin on Page 12
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Tapping Into Trusted Solutions to Gain Control and Efficiencies
Presented by Frank Lovett, Senior Manager, Transactions Processing, Ontario Power Generation
Brought to you by Conference Lead Sponsor Scotiabank 
Jan. 14, 9:45-10:30 a.m.

Ontario Power Generation (OPG) found itself with too much under-used 
inventory on-hand. Changes had to be made and a solution needed to be 
identified. The answer? Well, there were actually two—Ghost Cards and an online catalogue system.

OPG took a good look at its inventory ordering process and determined that some products did not need to be 
stocked internally. A short turnaround when ordering through a catalogue process would still ensure that the products 
were received in a timely manner. And, along with providing a Ghost Card with built-in controls designed specifically for 
each vendor by Scotiabank, OPG had found its winning combination. 

Frank will share how OPG:

•	 set up its catalogue system
•	 recruited select vendors to participate
•	 determined what QL4 material items to include in the catalogue
•	 processes the orders and reconciles in its ERP system

About the speaker: Frank Lovett graduated from the University of Toronto with a combined specialist B.A. in 
Economics and Philosophy with a major in accounting and a minor in math. Upon completion of his degree, he went on 
to obtain his Certified Managerial Accountant (CMA) designation. Frank has been working for OPG for the last 26 years. 
He held several positions within Internal Audit and Financial Corporate Client Support prior to moving to his current role 
as a Senior Manager in Shared Financial Services. Frank has been responsible for the operational support of OPG’s 
P-Card program since 2005 and manages business expense, travel and non-purchase order payments.

The 2014 Purchasing Card Benchmark Survey Results: A Canadian Perspective
Presented by Richard Palmer, Copper Dome Faculty Research Fellow and Professor of 
Accountancy, Southeast Missouri State University 
Jan. 14, 10:45-11:30 a.m.

The NAPCP welcomes respected industry researcher Professor Richard Palmer of RPMG Research Corporation 
who will summarize key findings from the 2014 Purchasing Card Benchmark Survey of P-Card use in North America. 
The benchmark survey is the eighth edition of the P-Card series, and is based on data and analysis from more than 
3,000 P-Card users across North America, representing public and private corporations, government, universities and 
colleges, school districts and not-for-profit organizations.

RPMG Research Corporation has provided P-Card and Corporate Card survey data to the NAPCP since 2001. 

This presentation will focus on:

•	 market trends
•	 current “best practice” use of P-Cards and card program management activities, with an emphasis on 

underexploited areas of growth opportunity
•	 Professor Palmer’s unique survey insights into the Canadian experience with P-Cards.

About the speaker: Richard Palmer is a Copper Dome Faculty Research Fellow and Professor of Accountancy 
at Southeast Missouri State University. Prior to academic work, he held management positions in both public 
accounting and the banking industry. He received a Ph.D. in Business Administration from Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale. Richard is a frequent speaker at Commercial Card user conferences and the author of more than 60 
professional and academic publications, including award-winning articles about industry use of eProcurement tools 
and Purchasing Cards.
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Breakout Sessions 
Alphabetical by session title

Creating and Implementing a Global P-Card Program 
Presented by Bryan Khan, Project Manager – Commercial Card, Air Canada 
Jan. 14, 11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Jan. 15, 12:00-12:45 p.m.

Gain perspective from both sides of managing a Commercial Card program! Bryan Khan, a 
former card issuer who now serves as the Project Manager of Air Canada, will explain important 
factors that are key to implementing a successful program as well as expanding it globally.

Attendees will leave this session being able to:

•	 better understand how proper bank controls and audit tools significantly reduce internal 
misuse

•	 explain how a phased approach to implementing alleviates senior management’s concerns
•	 explain how a strong partnership with your card issuer makes for a successful program
•	 demonstrate how creating a strong project team across all branches of the organization 

creates a successful program

About the speaker: Bryan Khan started in Commercial Cards when he joined RBC in 1997. 
Since then and three banks later, he has progressed from an Account Coordinator to Call Centre Manager to 
Relationship Manager and finally to Senior Manager for Commercial Cards. Currently, Bryan is project manager at Air 
Canada and is responsible for the deployment of the Air Canada Purchasing Card program. He is also a member of the 
NAPCP.

Air Canada

Number of cards: 
1,000+
Annual # of 
transactions: TBD
Card program types 
managed by the 
speaker: P-Card, 
Travel, One Card, 
Virtual, Department, 
Cardless

Developing Effective Governance for Corporate Card Programs 
Presented by Carol Sabean, Manager(A), Corporate Cards Management Unit, Ministry of 
Government and Consumer Services 
Jan. 14, 2:30-3:15 p.m.  
Jan. 14, 4:30-5:15 p.m.

Dealing with clients that have differing and complex needs? Join Carol as she talks about the 
eight points of her client services framework that has been shared province-wide to aide in 
superior customer service. Be prepared to learn:

•	 effective development of a centralized organizational structure – the coordination of activities 
for an organization’s clients

•	 how and why to develop and implement an Advisory Committee with stakeholder 
membership as part of the governance structure:
◊ effect on communication in an organization
◊ effect on rolling out program enhancements
◊ effect on handling issues, development of reporting, training and guidelines

•	 how to ensure customer service levels meet and exceed the requirements of diverse clients

About the speaker: Carol Sabean joined the Ontario Shared Services in 2001 and has been 
involved in the province’s Corporate Card programs since 2002. Carol initially implemented and 
managed the contract for the Purchasing Card with the current service provider in 2002. She assumed management 
of the Travel Card program in 2005 and now oversees the operational, program and contract management for the 
Purchasing Card and Travel Card. Carol coordinated and chaired a corporate card inter-jurisdictional discussion group 
and currently chairs the Corporate Cards Advisory Committee for the province.

Ministry of 
Government 
and Consumer 
Services

Number of cards: 
30,000+
Annual # of 
transactions: 500,000+
Card program types 
managed by the 
speaker: P-Card and 
Travel Card
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Finding the Fit: Aligning Payment Tools to Needs 
Presented by Linda Dyck, CPCP, CTP, Manager, Shared Services, Canadian Blood Services 
Jan. 14, 4:30-5:15 p.m. 
Jan. 15, 11:00-11:45 a.m.

Wondering how to evolve your P-Card program? From Travel Cards to an ePayables solution, 
Linda will walk you through a variety of her experiences when building Canadian Blood Services’ 
successful program that has grown to include many card types.

Her team has taken the approach to have several card payment options available and ready to 
use depending on the supplier and the nature of the transaction. 

Join Linda for this informative presentation that will help you:

•	 ponder the many payment types available that can help your program evolve
•	 find optimum uses for Ghost Cards
•	 determine the most appropriate method of payment for different types of vendors

About the speaker: Linda Dyck is a seasoned financial manager with more than 28 years of 
experience in managing a corporate accounting department and, most recently, shared services. This included 14 
years in the retail industry for a large drug store chain, three years in a not-for-profit environmental organization and 11 
years with Canadian Blood Services. Linda achieved the Certified Purchasing Card Professional (CPCP) credential from 
the NAPCP in 2010.

Canadian Blood 
Services

Number of cards: 
1,900
Annual # of 
transactions: 53,000
Card program types 
managed by the 
speaker: P-Card, 
T-Card, ePayables

Successful Assessment Strategies for Meeting Challenges Head-On 
Presented by Parveen Sodhi, MBA, PMP, Manager, Purchasing, Planning and Performance, 
Finance, The Region of Peel 
Jan. 14, 3:30-4:15 p.m. 
Jan. 15, 10:00-10:45 a.m.

What defines your strategies when all eyes are on you and your P-Card team? The Region of 
Peel’s team was challenged with “modernizing” their P-Card program and did so by engaging all 
stakeholders and ultimately achieving the level of success they enjoy today.

This session will focus on points that should be considered when tasked with enhancing your 
P-Card program, such as: 

•	 understanding your corporate culture
•	 the importance of cardholder engagement
•	 understanding your organization’s pain points
•	 how to get management buy-in
•	 environmental factors impacting your P-Card program

About the speaker: Parveen Sodhi joined the Region of Peel in 2011 and started managing the Region’s P-Card 
program in early 2014. With more than 15 years of experience in project management, strategic programs, and 
management from both the private and public sector, Parveen has been charged with enhancing the Region’s P-Card 
program housed in the purchasing department.

The Region of 
Peel

Number of cards: 960
Annual # of 
transactions: 47,000
Card program types 
managed by the 
speaker: P-Card, 
Ghost Cards
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Understanding the “New Age” of Corporate Travel Management and the Impact on 
Payment Programs 
Presented by Greeley Koch and Annemarie Reininger, ACTE 
Jan. 14, 3:30-4:15 p.m. 
Jan. 15, 10:00-10:45 a.m.

 In this kaleidoscope of change in the travel industry from “unmanaged travel” to Travel 1.0 to 2.0 
to Open Booking, the question is: How did we get here and what does it all mean? How do your 
payment programs need to change to adapt to this evolving corporate landscape? 
The changes taking place will impact payment programs and compliance measures within 
companies.

Attendees will leave with clarity around what drivers are impacting the landscape of managed 
corporate travel touching on the role of procurement in today’s travel programs. The session 
will also focus on traveler centricity, the impact of mobility, and the necessity of translating 
aggregated data into meaningful and actionable business plans.

Get your payment program ready for the future of travel management.

About the speakers: Greeley Koch, Executive Director of the ACTE, knows travel. In a career spanning 28 years, 
he has served as an international business travel manager, a consultant, and a vice president for a company producing 
travel management software. Koch has addressed CEOs in China, Congress in the U.S. and business travel managers 
on six continents. Whether the topic is greater traveler productivity, improved travel infrastructure, or the latest apps 
and programs for travelers on the go, Greeley Koch’s vision is global and focused on tomorrow. 

ACTE Board Member Annemarie Reininger is a skilled senior executive with more than 20 years of direct travel 
industry experience that brings the right blend of T&E expertise, strategic sourcing, and a well-balanced perspective 
from holding management positions both on the supplier and buyer sides of the travel industry. Having led Canadian 
strategic sales and implementation teams of corporate travel and card programs for several global organizations, 
today, Annemarie applies her expertise in T&E Management as an independent consultant focused on helping 
organizations accelerate their success with their T&E programs by identifying and analyzing opportunities to improve 
their bottom line.

ACTE

The Association of 
Corporate Travel 
Executives (ACTE) is 
a non-profit education 
and research 
organization serving 
the global business 
travel industry in 102 
countries. 

What Does it Take? How to Move a Card Program from Good to Great!
Presented by Sherry Marshall, CCTE, Senior Manager–Meetings, Travel and Card Services, PwC 
Canada 
Jan. 14, 2:30-3:15 p.m. 
Jan. 15, 12:00-12:45 p.m.

Attend this session to discover tips on how Sherry took her organization’s “best in class” Global 
Corporate Card program to new heights.

Be prepared to hear viewpoints on how to:

•	 drive card usage with ideas that benefit both cardholders and administrators
•	 identify key drivers to increase Corporate Card compliance
•	 confidently explain the benefits of a Corporate Card program
•	 use reporting data as a powerful negotiation tool across all procurement categories

About the speaker: Sherry Marshall is a senior manager at PwC, responsible for meetings, 
travel and Corporate Card services. Sherry has been at the firm for eight years and has developed a mature Corporate 
Card program that is considered best in class. She now has a focus on growing the firm’s P-Card program and wants 
to achieve similar success as they have had with the Corporate Card program. Prior to working at the firm, Sherry 
worked for a large Travel/Corporate Card provider for nine years.

PwC Canada

PwC is a network of 
firms in 157 countries 
with more than 
184,000 people who 
are committed to 
delivering quality in 
assurance, tax and 
advisory services.
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What’s New? Building Successful P-Card Programs With Advanced Technologies While 
Ensuring Compliance 
Presented by Janet M. Buck, Supervisor, Accounts Payable and P-Card Program Administration, 
City of Toronto 
Jan. 14, 11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Jan. 15, 11:00-11:45 a.m.

Join Janet as she talks about her experience and continued journey to actively grow the 
City of Toronto’s P-Card program. She will share the city’s cutting-edge ideas that are being 
implemented in 2014-2015. With the addition of various tools such as a P-Card Contract module 
and mobile technology, the city expects to streamline and/or eliminate unnecessary paperwork. 
Janet will outline how her organization:

•	 has created an in-house mobile app, which will provide a paperless environment
•	 uses P-Card Coordinators who help to ease the P-Card team’s workload
•	 obtained buy-in to implement a new ePayables solution
•	 continues to build up internal security measures to cut down on maverick spending and fraud
•	 is moving toward the mandating of purchases while maintaining an adherence to internal 

policies and bylaws

About the speaker: Janet Buck has been employed in a number of the City of Toronto’s 
divisions since 1982, and has held various senior staff and supervisory positions within Accounts Payable, Accounts 
Receivable/Revenue, Funds Management/Banking and General Finance. In 2004, Janet became program administrator 
and implemented the City of Toronto’s first corporate P-Card program as well as the P-Card module. The program’s 
portfolio currently consists of 1,500+ P-Cards and Fuel Cards, with an average yearly spend of $7.6 million. She was 
the project lead for Corporate SAP Implementation and continues that role for the P-Card program. Janet is a NAPCP 
member and was a presenter at the 2013 NAPCP Canadian Forum in Toronto.

City of Toronto

Number of cards: 
1,500+
Annual # of 
transactions: 40,000+
Card program types 
managed by the 
speaker: P-Card, 
Travel Card, One Card, 
Fleet, ePayables

Product & Technology Demos 
Alphabetical by session title

Automated Monitoring & Resolution of Card Misuse
Presented by Conference Sponsor CaseWare Analytics 
Jan. 14, 4:30-5:15 p.m. | End-Users Only

With the increasing adoption of enterprise P-Card programs, financial executives need 
assurance that Purchasing Card programs do not expose their organizations to unnecessary 
risk and revenue leakage. CaseWare’s solution for Purchasing Cards continuously monitors 
all transactions and identifies control exposures within Purchasing Card programs, such as 
split transactions, duplicate transactions and unauthorized cardholders. This approach to 
revenue protection trumps periodic audit sampling and eliminates all “blind spots” in your 
entire purchasing process (P-Cards, T&E, AP, etc.) by incorporating an automated workflow and 
collaborative remediation strategy that leaves no opportunity for issues to be concealed.

In this session, the attendee will learn how to:

•	 automate monitoring for 100% of transactions across multiple data sources such as HR, AP 
and P-Card data

•	 distribute actionable insights to business stakeholders and track status of resolution
•	 conduct comprehensive risk and control assessments to discover root causes and improve the business process

CaseWare 
Analytics

CaseWare is an 
industry leader in 
providing technology 
solutions for finance 
and accounting, 
governance, and 
risk and audit 
professionals. 
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Increase Supplier Acceptance with the Right Value Proposition: Selling Card 
Acceptance for B2B Payments
Presented by Conference Sponsor Visa Canada
Jan. 14, 3:30-4:15 p.m. 

One of the common barriers to Purchasing Card/ePayables growth is supplier resistance. The 
goal of a well-executed supplier enablement campaign should be transaction and volume growth 
that delivers incremental value to both buyers and suppliers. Visa will share perspectives on 
where the value for merchants lies and how Purchasing Card and payables deployment can 
provide mutual benefit.

This session will help the attendee:

•	 understand the common objections to card acceptance
•	 overcome objections and communicate the value for both buyer and supplier
•	 deploy collateral and tools from Visa to support the B2B Supplier enablement effort

Visa Inc.

Visa, the world’s 
leading payment 
brand and largest 
payment system, 
offers a suite of 
commercial payment 
solutions designed 
to help organizations 
save time and money. 

Leveraging Virtual Cards and Enhanced Data to Provide Robust ePayables Solutions
Presented by Conference Sponsor MasterCard Canada Inc. 
Jan. 14, 2:30-3:15 p.m. | End-Users Only

Leveraging the MasterCard inControl and Smart Data platforms, organizations can streamline 
their payables processes, capturing relevant data and integrating it seamlessly into their payment 
systems. This will drive cost efficiencies and maximize an organization’s working capital.

This session will focus on:

•	 how MasterCard inControl generates virtual cards and the custom data fields available
•	 how the MasterCard Smart Data platform integrates ePayables transactions into your 

payment and reporting processes
•	 how the combination of virtual cards and enhanced data streamline the payment and 

reconciliation process
•	 ways to evaluate your current process to drive further efficiencies

MasterCard

MasterCard continues 
to be a global leader in 
pioneering end-to-end 
payment solutions for 
corporations, small 
businesses and the 
public sector. 

Thanks to our Sponsors!
LEAD SPONSOR

CONFERENCE SPONSORS
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Monitoring and Enforcing Policies on Your Card Program
Presented by Conference Lead Sponsor Scotiabank 
Jan. 14, 11:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. | End-Users Only

As card programs are becoming more popular within the industry, control over transaction 
purchases has become more important. Learn how to increase the effectiveness of your card 
program by participating in this session where Scotiabank will demonstrate how its business tool 
allows you to cost-effectively:

•	 monitor for policy violations
•	 enforce program compliance
•	 protect against misuse and fraud

A snapshot of Scotiabank’s software tool, Visa Intellilink Compliance Auditor, will exhibit the 
technology that has the control and insight that your organization needs today.

Scotiabank

Scotiabank offers 
solutions that allow 
you to consolidate 
your expense 
management 
requirements with the 
power and advantage 
of the Visa network. 

Payabillity—Pay Anyone, Anywhere, Anytime
Presented by Conference Sponsor Payabillity Inc. 
Jan. 15, 10:00-10:45 a.m. | End-Users Only

By implementing Prepaid Cards and other re-loadable cards, you will reduce the cost of paper, 
cheques, and time. This session will help attendees:

•	 utilize Cash-over-Counter loading into an eWallet or Prepaid Interac Card 
•	 communicate to and educate members through Personal Financial Literacy (newsletters, 

blogs, financial tools, etc.)
•	 reduce bank service fees, account reconciliation costs and stop-payment fees for lost or 

stolen cheques
•	 simplify payments to employees, regardless of location
•	 maximize their ability to access all reporting by providing it online, on-demand and in real-

time
•	 load and reload cards on-demand in real-time for expenses, commissions, off-cycle 

payments or payroll errors—all from a Master Administration Portal
•	 identify branding opportunities to create customized cards that promote a company’s brand

Payabillity Inc.

Payabillity offers 
the best-in-class, 
Alternative Payment 
Solutions for 
consumers and 
merchants that 
provide for a secure, 
convenient, and cost-
saving payment option 
across borders and 
platforms.

NAPCP Website Tour
Presented by Katie Beatty, Community Engagement Specialist, NAPCP 
Jan. 15, 11:00-11:45 a.m. 

Whether you’re a NAPCP member or subscriber, you won’t want to miss this session for an 
interactive demonstration of the tools and resources available at www.napcp.org, including:

•	 the Resource Center
•	 eNetworking
•	 real-time polls
•	 the Career Center
•	 the Member Directory
•	 online user groups

Learn how to leverage the NAPCP website to identify payment optimization resources, tap into 
the expertise of the NAPCP community, maximize search results, identify meaningful networking 
connections and customize your user preferences. You’ll also have the opportunity to ask 
questions about the website’s content and functionality.

 NAPCP

The  NAPCP is 
a membership-
based professional 
association committed 
to advancing 
Commercial Card and 
Payment professionals 
and industry practices 
worldwide.
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Roundtable Discussion Sessions
Alphabetical by session title

Benchmarking/Reporting/Analytics
Led by Bryan Khan, Project Manager–Commercial Card, Air Canada

•	 what’s needed vs. what’s useful
•	 frequency of benchmarking, reporting and analytics
•	 program growth
•	 KPI

Cardholder Training, Communication and Customer Service
Led by Carol Sabean, Manager (A), Corporate Cards Management Unit, Ontario Shared Services, 
Enterprise Financial Services and Systems, Ministry of Government and Consumer Services

•	 tools for training cardholders
•	 communicating with management and senior management
•	 newsletters
•	 customer service

Crucial Conversations: How to Speak to Your Suppliers About the Value of Accepting 
P-Cards for Payment
Led by Sébastien Verreault, Account Executive, Merchant Sales & Solutions, Visa Canada

•	 creating a win-win with suppliers—it’s in your best interest  
•	 understanding supplier economics
•	 articulating benefits to all parties
•	 evaluating ordering and receipt processes for efficiency

Fraud and Abuse
Led by Gil Meier, Product Manager – Enterprise Solutions, CaseWare Analytics

•	 policies and procedures
•	 compliance
•	 auditing practices
•	 internal misuse/consequences

Implementation of Virtual Card/ePayables
Led by Dan Smith, Vice President Commercial Business Development, MasterCard Canada, Inc.

•	 best practices
•	 impact/cost savings for suppliers                     
•	 internal efficiencies gained
•	 variations and models
•	 value proposition (rationalization of what to use and when)

One Card
Led by John Hanlon, CPA, Sr. Manager, Projects & Contracts, Enbridge, Inc

•	 reasons to use a One Card
•	 card characteristics
•	 potential benefits
•	 potential drawbacks
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P-Card Program Transparency
Led by Parveen Sodhi, MBA, PMP, Manager, Purchasing, Planning and Performance, Finance, The 
Region of Peel

•	 required training
•	 accountability enforcement
•	 required oversight
•	 senior management and employee engagement

Public Sector (includes federal government, municipalities, universities and health care)
Led by Conference Lead Sponsor Scotiabank

•	 integration
•	 training and communication
•	 growing an exisiting program
•	 auditing

Exhibitors and Media Partners

CONFERENCE EXHIBITORS

MEDIA PARTNERS



About the NAPCP
The NAPCP is a membership-based professional association committed to advancing Commercial Card 
and Payment professionals and industry practices worldwide. The NAPCP is a respected voice in the 
industry, serving as an impartial resource for members at all experience levels in the public and private 
sectors. The NAPCP provides unmatched opportunities for continuing education and peer networking 
through its conferences, Regional Forums, webinars, website, virtual demonstrations, newsletters and 
regular communication. The association sponsors research and publishes timely and relevant white 
papers, survey results and other documents. The NAPCP also offers a Certified Purchasing Card 
Professional (CPCP) credential.

Don’t miss our other upcoming conferences!

12701 Whitewater Drive, Suite 110
Minnetonka, Minnesota 55343 USA

+1+952-546-1880 extension 4
www.napcp.org/contactus


